
From the Headmaster 
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Dear Parents, 

 

Once again as I reflect upon the Michaelmas Term I 

wonder where the time has gone. The memories of our 

Dahlicious Tea party and the wonderful array of cakes 

seems like yesterday! So much has been achieved by so 

many in the ensuing weeks. It has been a truly memora-

ble term for all. The Interim Reports for Ys 3-8 high-

light the great effort the very large majority of pupils 

are applying to their studies. All have worked hard, 

played well, created beautifully and enjoyed the com-

munity spirit and ambience of the school. We are a very 

happy school, with amazing children from Nursery to 

Y8 and it is a joy to be able to share with you and your 

children their progress and development.  

 

Now is the time for rest, relaxation and renewal in 

preparation for the most wonderful time of the year. 

The children have warmed our hearts in Nursery, Pre-

prep and Lower School with their Christmas produc-

tions. The innocent enthusiasm and enjoyment has been 

wonderful to witness. 

  

Well done to all the girls and boys, their teachers and 

all the support staff. A big thank  you also to all our 

parental body for your continuing support and encour-

agement. 

  

Here’s wishing you all a very merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.  

  

 

Houses battle hard in  final of General 

Knowledge Quiz 

The general Knowledge Quiz final took place in Assembly 

time on Monday 12th December.  Each House was        

represented by six pupils from Year 3 to Year 8, who had 

come through two rounds to be selected. The winners of 

the competition in a nail-biting finish were Alexander and 

Mountbatten who both scored seventeen points.         

Congratulations to both Houses! 

Mrs Coombs 

Christmas in the Nursery 

Lower School Production 



De-registration Arrangements 

At the end of the Service, parents are invited to remain seated whilst the children leave the Chapel 

All boarders and Lower School day children will remain in the Chapel and should de-reg before leaving. 

Upper School day children will de-reg at the Old Gym and should be collected by parents from there. 

Any children not collected from Repton will be brought back to Foremarke by coach at 12.15pm. 

ALL children should be collected by 12.30pm. 

You are warmly invited to attend our 

Foremarke Hall Carol Service 

     Friday, 16th December at 11.00am                               

Repton School Chapel (Adjacent To The Orchard) 

Please park in either one of the designated areas marked below or around the village. You are also welcome to park 

at Foremarke Hall and share lifts into Repton. A limited number of Disabled Parking Permits are available to park/

drop off at The Orchard. Please contact the school office if required. 

All children should attend in full school uniform, no jumpers. 



Pre-Prep News and Notices 

 
PLAYTIME STARS AWARD 

All Pre-Prep! To have a wonderful Christmas and enjoy a         

fantastic time with family and friends. 

It is hard to believe that the Michaelmas term has 

drawn to a close!  It seems only a few days ago that 

we were celebrating Roald Dahl Day and the Pirates 

were invading Year One!  Since then, we have held 

many events in the Pre-Prep, including Nursery and 

Reception Fun Day, Macmillan Coffee Morning,      

Musical Assemblies and Morning Concerts.  This term 

was rounded off perfectly by our fantastic      

Christmas Productions.  Reception, Year One and 

Year Two were spectacular in their performance of 

‘Baubles’ and the Nursery children amazed us all with 

their Wriggly Nativity performance.  Year One and 

Year Two had a magical time watching the Nativity 

at Polesworth Abbey and we all enjoyed our     

Christmas lunch, Christmas parties and the visit to 

St. Saviour’s.   

The Pre-Prep children have worked so hard this term 

that they have already secured their place on the 

‘Nice List’ so Santa paid them an early visit and gave 

each child an extra gift!   

All of the Pre-Prep staff wish you a very Merry 

Christmas and a fantastic New Year.  We will see you 

all in 2017! 

Miss Cavill 

Notices 

Children return on Tuesday 10th January.  Parents 

are invited to have a Happy New Year tea/coffee in 

the Pre-Prep Hall from 8:15am-8:45am. 

Uniform reminder:   

Boys must wear grey socks as part of their uniform 

when wearing trousers.  There should be no other 

coloured socks worn.  If wearing shorts, boys should 

wear the grey socks with the blue and yellow band 

at the top.  Girls should wear navy blue tights or 

navy blue knee length socks as part of the winter 

uniform.  Many thanks for your support on this  

matter. 

“Wriggly Nativity” in Nursery 

“Baubles” 

Learning Objective 



A fond farewell to Mr Waters 

Today we say a sad farewell to a legend of Foremarke for 

the past 42 years and one term. 

 

Peter has been teaching at Foremarke since 1974. He initially 

lived on the top floor of the Main Hall and has served under 

6 different headmasters. A product of Queen's Belfast, he 

has had a variety of roles during his time at Foremarke and 

has provided wonderful memories for so many pupils, many 

of whom are now parents of children who are now receiving 

French lessons from Mr Waters themselves. 

 

He has been a stalwart of early Outward Bound trips, annual 

trips to Paris, a master i/c of archery and golf, Director of 

Studies and responsible for the legendary 'Cooking in the 

Woods' activity as part of the Year 7 OB programme at the 

start of the year. (Fires are lit at 9.30am but it's nearly mid-

day before an egg or a slice of bacon is successfully cooked!) 

 

He leaves a legacy of wonderful school drama productions 

with Oliver, Bugsy and Grease being the most memorable. 

 

Peter has also done much widely acclaimed work with Derby 

Youth Theatre where recent productions of Our House, 

Phantom of the Opera and Guys and Dolls have wowed local 

audiences and showcased the local youth talent that exists in 

Derby. 

 

Mr Waters will be missed by us all and we wish him a long 

and happy retirement in his new life in Thailand. 

 

Replacing Mr Waters in January will be Mrs Fiona Lewis who 

has been teaching for the last 10 years in Kings School, New 

Zealand.  

Lower School News  

CAROL SERVICE – FRIDAY 16th DEC – 11am 

All children should please come to school 

wearing smart uniform with clean blazers, 

polished shoes and tidy hair.  They will not 

need their school jumper or book bags and 

school coats should be left at home.   

 

All children will be taken down to Repton Chapel on coach-

es and Lower School children will then dereg from the 

Chapel at the end of the Service. 

Foremarke Plus 

The last Foremarke Plus session on Saturday saw all of the 

Sewing Bees and the Art and Crafters busily working hard 

to finish their projects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activities for next term’s Foremarke Plus have now been 

allocated and a list is up in the Lower School Reception 

area and children have been informed. Our first session 

will be Saturday 14th January. 

Lent Junior Activities 

All children now have their after school activities for next 

term listed in their prep diaries. Activities will start on the 

first day back, Tuesday 10th January. If there are any queries 

please contact Mrs Martin. 



Music School News 

2017  FOREMARKE YOUNG MUSICIAN 

OF THE YEAR COMPETITIONS AND 

ADJUDICATORS 

THE CHARLES JENNENS MUSIC SCHOOL, 

FOREMARKE HALL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A series of informal concerts in the Music School 

to give every young musician (Grade 1 standard 

or above) opportunity to perform. All children 

are encouraged to participate in this lovely series 

of informal concerts.    Children can enter up to 

2 instruments this year. 

 

WOODWIND  

Thursday 26th January from 4.15pm 

Mrs Alison Hardy, Head of Woodwind, Repton School 

 

BRASS  

Tuesday 31st January from 4.15pm 

Mr Robert Spalton, Head of Brass, Repton School 

 

STRINGS  

Tuesday 7th February from 4.15pm 

Adjudicator tbc 

 

PIANO  

Thursday 9th February from 4.15pm 

 Mr Jeremy Woodside, Organist and Accompanist, Repton 

School 

 

PERCUSSION  

Tuesday 28th February from 4.15pm 

Mrs Victoria Lee and Mr Tom Peverelle – Percussion 

teachers at Repton and Foremarke Hall 

FINAL  

Thursday 23rd March 2-4pm 

YOUNG MUSICIAN OF THE YEAR AND HOUSE SONG 

COMPETITIONS, PEARS SCHOOL,  REPTON 

Mr Oliver Walker, Director of Music, Repton School. 

 

All are warmly invited to attend the above performances 

 

Entry forms are now available in the Music School.  

 

 

 

 

 

CALLING ALL STRING PLAYERS 

 

A team from  Pro Corda will be visiting us on 3rd March to 

hear our String Quartets, the first round of the National 

Chamber Music Festival. 

 

Whilst they are here, the team will also audition 

any children who would like to apply for their    

summer courses. Information about these and how 

to apply can  be found on their website:  procor-

da.com 

 

If you decide to apply please state that you would like the 

audition to be held at Foremarke on 3rd March, as has been 

agreed by myself with the organisation. 

 

Thank you 

Mrs Bloor 

Buses to Foremarke 

The new Lent Term bus time table and booking 

form is now available on the parents section of our 

web site: 

Some buses could be over-subscribed so please ensure 

you book to guarantee a place.  

 

Safe journey home Gaps! 



Boarding News and Notices 

Francis boys „take away‟ the prize! 
Noah Coulborn, Samson Presley King, Gabriel Fong, Julian 

Fenby, Tom Brown, Iakov Polyakov and William Davison 

are the winners of Mr Hobson’s termly house competition. 

Points are awarded for tidiness, manners and timekeeping. 

The boys won a take away meal of their choice and opted 

for Domino’s Pizza! 

NOTICES 

End of term arrangements 

A reminder that boarders may be collected from Repton 

Chapel at 12.00pm following the Carol service on Friday. 

They must be signed out with their respective Houseparents 

who will have a register in the Chapel. 

We will be returning to school on the buses at approximate-

ly 12.15-12.30pm and pupils who are being collected from 

their houses should also be signed out as usual please. 

All unnamed clothing will be laid out on tables in kitchen 

yard. Please collect any items that belong to your child.  

Pupils must take all of their belongings home over the     

holidays, with the exception of the overseas boarders who 

may store items in the allocated areas in the houses. 

Thank you very much to all parents and guardians for all 

your support this term. It has been a busy and very enjoya-

ble term in boarding and we look forward to celebrating 

together with our annual Boarders’ Feast this evening.  

I wish all of the children and their families a very Happy 

Christmas and look forward to seeing you again in 2017!  

JEH 

 

Kayode - For being a delightful and pleasant young man  

Boarder of the Week 

 

Lent Term  Flexi Boarding 

Bookings now being taken for Lent 

Term Flexi.  

Please follow the link to the booking 

form on our website.  

https://fluencycontent-schoolwebsite.netdna-ssl.com/

FileCluster/ForemarkeHall/Mainfolder/Documents/

Boarding/Flexi-Booking-Form-Lent-2017.pdf 

New Flexi Boarders welcome for ad-

hoc or regular nights.  
(Please note there are limited spaces on Fridays.) 

 

Current regular Flexi boarders: Please email Mrs 

Waldock to confirm your place. 

 

cwaldock@foremarke.org.uk  

 

Join us for flexi fun! 



 

Academic Stars—week 14 
Miss Bushby has seen some fantastic work 

over the last week and is pleased to           
announce the following Academic Stars! 

 

3C Tess Gowar Maths 

  Lawrence Roberts Maths 

3M Tahir Mohammed English 

  Sophie Pascoe History 

  George Tidy Maths 

  Daisy White Science 

4M Archie Ascott Science 

  Robert Jones Maths 

4H Tom Graves History 

5SG Jacob Ingleston-Orme Science x 2 

  William Morrison Science x 2 

  Zak Wedgwood English, Science 

5ES Amelia Hall English, History 

  Ben Hidderley French 

  Jemima Leavesley Geography, History 

  Louis Trafford Science x 2, French 

5JC Alfie Baines Maths 

  Elliott Ingham English, French,     

History 

  Harrison Mellor French, Geography x 

2, History 

6IC Rory Donegan Science, Latin 

  Oliver Ewart-White Science, Geography 

  Elisabeth Fraser Science, Latin 

  Harriet Harte Latin 

  Thomas Taylor Science, Geography, 

Latin 

  Francesca Thacker-

Martin 

Latin 

  Jacob Wylie Latin 

6NW Evelyn Brough Geography 

  George Gilmore French 

  Hatti Harman English 

  Joshua Hepworth English, Maths 

  Adam Khan English x 2, Science, 

Geography 

  Ava Marriott Science, Geography 

  Sam Parkin English 

  Leo Pollock English, French 

  Sakurako Sashida Science 

  Julia Smith Maths 

  Alisha Warsi Science, French 

6AE William Bennett English 

  Gaia Cooper Maths, French 

  Georgina Jackson English 

7RN Otter Burford English, Geography 

  Archie Hidderley Geography, Latin 

  Liam Leahy Science, Latin 

  Iakov Polyakov Classical Studies 

7PW Padraig Scales Latin 

7GW Louis Allen Science, History, Latin 

7JD Ekaterina Aksenova Science 

  Oscar Birmingham Science 

  Charlie Hardwick Science, RS 

  Otto Schneck English 

8SO Aaron Atwal Maths, Science, 

French x 2, History 

8GK Matthew Fulford History x 2 

  Erin Polak English, Classical  

Studies 

  Jiina Sashida Maths x 2 

  Elise Smith English x 3, Science, 

French x 2 

  Dmitry Tarasov English, Maths,       

Science, Geography 

8RW Holly Davis History 

  Sophia Dex RS x 3 

8SK Lydia Cooper-Ewin French, RS 

8JW Eleonora Coull French 

  Adaia Flotats Boix English x 2, Classical 

Studies, Art, Form 

8RA Amelia Webb RS 

8ST Caitlin Grainger-

Spivey 

English, French 

  Ron Poon English x 2, Maths, 

Classical Studies, Art 

8SD Millie Owen-Jones History, Latin 

  Celia Sanmartin Classical Studies 



 
 

Sports Notices and News 

FFL‟s  Most Valuable Player this season 

George 

Foremarke Equestrian Update  

 
On Sunday the riding team set off at 

5.30am to arrive at Kings Bromyard, 

Herefordshire in time for the NSEA 

showjumping regional final, a record 7 

riders having qualified this year.    

Sophia and Lexi Corbett, Clara 

Colbourn and Jack Prince started the 

day in the 40cm class. Some excellent riding ensured they 

finished on a score of zero (no faults) and secured team 5th 

place. The 50cm class saw Megan Prince, Charlie Col-

clough, Darcy Shaw and Clara Colbourn all achieve a clear 

round and win team 5th place. This team then went on to 

compete in the 60cm class which proved to be quite a step 

up; valuable experience was gained but no placings on this 

occasion. Charlie then competed in the 70cm class achiev-

ing a clear round with some excellent turns but against stiff 

competition was not fast enough to achieve a podium 

place. Everyone had a great day and rode fantastically. We 

are all looking forward to next season. 

 

Mrs Cooper 

Easter Cricket Course Advance 

Notice- Save the date!!! 
 

This will be running during the second week 

of the Easter holidays (3rd-6th April). Booking 

details will be made     available next term, but 

please do contact Mr Hobson or Mr Rigney 

for more details. 

 

From the Art Department  

Our Art Scholars are pictured below interacting with the 

Tim Hill exhibition at the New Court Gallery in Repton. 

This element was an interactive film where the girls were 

on a film mat. The mat was then viewed on an above-

head camera. 

All  the scholars are now busy preparing for their forth-

coming interviews in the New Year. Some excellent work 

is being produced.  

 
Follow us un Twitter  
@ForemarkeHall to see lots more 

photos including Christmas Lunch  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So this is Christmas...and what have we done? 

(Sorry, couldn't resist, tee hee). 

 

Well, for the Friends of Foremarke it has been (yet 

another) incredibly busy term. Thank you so much 

to everyone who has planned & organised events, 

rolled up their sleeves to help out on the day, or just 

turned up to join in the fun & support us across so 

many events. 

 

The list of helpers is too long to even attempt, but 

special thanks to my fellow FoF committee       

members: Victoria Smith (Vice Chair), Anna Maria 

DiBetta (Secretary) & Laura Leahy (Treasurer & 

Stock Exchange). Thanks also to Sarah Steele 

(Stock Exchange) & to former committee members 

Rachel Luft (ex-Vice Chair & Christmas Fayre or-

ganiser 2016) & Meri Braziel (ex-Secretary). 

 

We would be completely lost without the support 

of school staff; so many thanks to Mr Merriman, Mrs 

Merriman, Mr Fletcher, Elaine Ferriday, Stephanie 

Burge, School Office angels, Paul & his fabulous 

kitchen team, the Blue Team, the Maintenance 

Team, & Mrs Bloor & the Music Department. We're 

very grateful to you all! 

 

We're almost there now...just a few hours left until 

the end of term. I wish you all a peaceful & restful 

Christmas. Enjoy yourselves & the company of 

those close to you.  

 

Warmest wishes, 

Dons 

(Chair, Friends of Foremarke) 

 

P.S Please check for raffle prize winnings in the 

School Office 

Harriet sent her poem, written for National 

Poetry Day , to Blue Peter and received a 

Blue Peter Badge. 

The Jelly Bean Box 

 
I just want to say something, 

About the jelly bean box, 

I sort of went and ate the whole lot. 

 

Night after night, 

A handful was gone, 

At first (to me) it seemed quite fun. 

 

But a little quick, 

I felt a bit sick, 

And felt sorry about eating, 

The whole of the box. 

 

By Harriet 6IC 

Used Stamps please  

We are collecting used stamps to send 

to an animal charity  to raise funds and 

there is a collection box in the school 

office. If you could keep any stamps 

from over the     Christmas period and 

bring them to the school office  in the 

New Year it would be much appreciat-

ed. 


